Analysis of myogenesis by somatic cell hybridization: III. Myogenic competence of hybrids derived from rat L6 myoblasts and mouse primary fibroblasts and myoblasts.
Hybrid cells derived from rat L6 myoblasts and mouse primary fibroblasts (M x F hybrids), as well as those derived from rat L6 myoblasts and mouse primary myoblasts (M x M hybrids), were examined for their ability to engage in myogenesis as judged by muscle fiber formation plus the expression of skeletal muscle myosin and creatine kinase (CK). Of 172 primary hybrid colonies scored, 59% were myogenic in the M x F fusion and 97% exhibited muscle fiber formation in the M x M fusion. Individual hybrid clones from each cross were isolated, expanded and analyzed for myogenic capabilities as well. All three M x M and all ten M x F isolated clones exhibited preferential elimination of mouse chromosomes. Nonetheless, all were capable of fusing spontaneously and of elaborating skeletal muscle myosin and CK. The three M x M hybrids expressed only MM-CK whereas nine out of ten M x F hybrids produced all three CK isoenzymes (MM, MB, BB). These results suggest that M X M hybrids express CK patterns reminiscent of the rat L6 parental cells while M X F hybrids apparently mimic mouse muscle fiber CK patterns. Various models are discussed which address these phenomena.